dbcSMARTsoft® (formerly, GrainSMART®, and HedgeSMART®) is now part
of the OpenLink Agribusiness Solutions Group product suite
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Elkhart Grain Co., Elkhart, IL, was one of the first grain companies to install
dbcSMARTsoft software from OpenLink Agribusiness Solutions Group.

• Founded: 1990

At the time, it was the only Windows®-based program that offered a relational
database and the technology Elkhart Grain was looking for. “At that time, the
company had an opportunity to provide input into the new program,” says Janice
Funk, Controller.

• Elevators: Five locations
with 7.1 million bushels
storage.

Since the application was installed and numerous upgrades later, dbcSMARTsoft is
still meeting Elkhart’s needs.

• Annual volume:
Confidential

Business Benefits
Easy to Use

• Employees: 18
• Crops handled: Corn,
soybeans, and specialty
crops
• Services: Grain storage
and marketing

“

It has dramatically
changed ... the product
today is excellent. It’s an
extremely user-friendly
program.

”

— Janice Funk
Controller

User-friendly software was an
important feature, because prior to
installing dbcSMARTsoft, Elkhart Grain
handled its grain accounting manually.
Funk has also found it’s easy to train
new employees to use it, including
those from the three elevators
Elkhart Grain recently acquired with
its purchase of Lake Fork Grain Co.,
Mount Pulaski and Lake Fork, IL.

Integration
The dbcSMARTsoft program has been added at those three elevators, so all of
Elkhart Grain’s five facilities are tied into the one system.
“That’s an added benefit for customers who can haul grain to one of the locations
and settle at another,” Funk says.

Flexibility

“

When a problem
arises, OpenLink
Agribusiness Solutions
Group sticks with it until
it’s resolved.

”

— Janice Funk
Controller

dbcSMARTsoft is one of the most flexible programs Funk has worked with in her 25
years in the grain industry. Table and profile setup is very flexible, allowing Elkhart
Grain to enter its farmer customers’ information any way it wants.
“You can pretty much find everything you need in the reporting features —
something for customers or something for auditing purposes,” she says.
For merchandising purposes, the futures and options portion of the software lets
the company’s merchandisers track their positions constantly.

Support
“When a problem arises, OpenLink Agribusiness Solutions Group sticks with it until
it’s resolved”, Funk says.
“The support issue is really important to me,” she says. “When you have a small
company, you can’t hire an IT person; you really need the support OpenLink
Agribusiness Solutions Group offers.” At annual user conferences, OpenLink
Agribusiness Solutions Group listens to clients’ problems and requests and then
works to find answers, according to Funk. Training also is offered during the
conferences.
“You can’t customize to every single company,” she says. “But when they find
something that several companies need, they make that change.”

OpenLink Agribusiness Solutions Group specializes in the
development of Commodity Management, Merchandising
and Grain Accounting software. With over three decades of
expertise in the commodity-agribusiness industry, the company
is located just outside of Toronto, Canada, an agricultural,
technology, and financial hub.

For more information about our solutions contact:

Our software solution includes: Commodity Management
with Contracts, Tickets, Advances, Final Settlement, Accruals,
Order Logistics, Debit/Credit Memos, Storage, Position Risk
Management, Bin Management and Futures & Options. Also
included are A/R, A/P, G/L, Financial Reporting, Inventory
Costing, Production, Sales Order Processing, Sales Analysis,
Purchase Orders, RIN processing, Brokerage and ContractsMultiple Products.
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